A roll, a rush, a clash, a short struggle—and the freshman sophomores class fight for 1905 was over. The contest resulted in a decided victory for the freshmen who outnumbered their opponents nearly four to one and who fought with the dash of Comanches Indians.

The fight took place yesterday morning on the south of the old college building. Too sophis had arisen and were about the course and erected a long telephone pole while the night watchman was not looking and placed themselves a huge safety pin together with a bottle of soda. Two hostile sophis. Kramer and Hansen did guard duties from across bars near the top of the pole and the remainder of the sophomores did duty at the base of the pole. They were thirty in number.

The freshman hosts convened on the field football and at 9 o’clock made a grand rush for the campus. They struck the ’07’s with a formation that would make any fying V look cheap and after fairly pushing the sophis away succeeded the pole and rode the sophomores therefrom in a spectator manner. A portion of the freshmen horde sat upon the individual sophomores and compelled them to do the pin from the pole and then chopped down the pole.

The不会再 sophomores afterwards made a desperate effort to save the coveted safety pin. He dashed into a crowd of freshmen and smashed it to his number for a time. He was finally surrounded however and relieved of the trophy.

President MeJohn had a conference yesterday afternoon with several of the leading sophomores and it is not likely that the fight will be continued.

The Iowa Chapter of Delta Delta Delta will be formally inducted tonight.

Miss Eliza Chamberlin will hold a pian recital in College Hall tonight for all freshmen in college in the Liberal Arts.

The Y. M. C. A. will hold its annual social social Wednesday evening at College Hall. Everyone is invited.

The Cornellian: Miss Alice Bigg is the nurse and Miss Smith is the mathematics class last week and have made a success of their work. She left then for Iowa City, where she will take her bachelor’s degree in elementary education. She has been chosen for the first Cornell graduate school scholarship.

BARKER WINS HONORS

GETS ST. LOUIS AND OLYMPIC GAMES MEDALS

First in Worlds Handicap High Jump and Fourth in Broad Jump

E. J. Barker, captain elect of the 1905 track team won distinguished honors for himself and University at the Olympic Games last summer. Barker was enter in the amateur handicap high and broad jumps winning places in each. In the high jump with a handicap of four and a half inches he pulled out first place against a field of candidates from all parts of the world. His heat jumps of 5–11’ would have taken second place from the scratch. Being beaten only by Jones of New York. In the broad jump he took fourth place with a handi- cap of eleven inches.

Barker came from Cresco with a good high jump record and five developed steadily while in the University, having won two firsts in State meets and many points in dual meets with Grinnell and Minnesota. His record of 5–11’ is within six inches of the state and Big Nine record, held by J. J. Louis of Iowa.

Famous Athlete III

J. J. Louis principal of the Marshalltown High School is in Iowa City suffering from nervous prostration. He will rest and recuperate at home. Prof. Louis condition is due to very sudden an unexpected manner. Prof. Louis is a graduate of the University of Iowa. Here he was a famous athlete. He still holds the Iowa and Big Nine records for the high jump.

Philanthropist and Octave Thonet entertained the freshman class last night.

Grinnell professes to have a good football team this year. Ames has not had much to work and will have a strong team.

Clay D. Hurley one of the international secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. will speak to the men of the university Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the auditorium of the liberal arts building. Mr. Hurley is graduate of Michigan and while their was very prominent in literary and oratorical societies.
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The Crisis Passed

Last year when the friends of the university were struggling with the state general assembly for increased appropriations it was frequently said that the critical time in the life of the institution had been reached. Judging from the increased attendance at the university this year it is safe to conclude that the crisis has been safely passed.

The trying times through which the university has passed the last year seem to have had a good effect. The realization that something had to be done for the university has brought the alumni and friends of the institution together as never before. The results of their efforts in behalf of the half of the university are now being realized in the way of new students from every quarter of the state.

The registration thus far greatly exceeds the total for last year and there is still almost another week for registration. This is a very encouraging state of affairs and indicates that the people of Iowa have faith in the one state university.

A. C. Johnston,\npracticing at Iowa City.

The Situations have been changed from a monthly magazine to a weekly newspaper.

Complaints come from Cornhusker fans of our old football men are back.

At Iowan Schools

Three new buildings are under construction at Ames. One of which is a fine house for the Christian associations of the school.

**

A statute has been finished for University of Minnesota which is to be erected to the student volunteers from that institution in the Spanish-American War. It is to stand in front of the university's armory. On the pedestal will be bronze tablets bearing the names of the students who died in the service, and two others with the names of all the student volunteers, numbering over 200. The completed work will cost about $5000.

Miss Montgomery will organize a beginners class in dancing Wednesday evening 7:30 o'clock, Kenyon Hall. The late dances will be taught.

Iowa Pals at A. M. Greer. Eyes examined at A. M. Greer, Townsend's for High Grade Glasses.

Patrons DAILY IOWAN advertisers.

A single room. Find us at 19 Washington.

Wholesale the up-to-date Pharmacists.

Group Photos a specialty at Townsend's.

Bath Room supplies at Whetstone Pharmacy.
The largest and best line of suits and overcoats at Bloom & Mayer.

Subscriptions for the DAILY Iowan taken at Weineke's Book Store.

Sponors with Old Capitol, Liberal Arts, Medical and Dental Building in bowl at A. M. Greer. We are sole agents for the celebrated John B. Stetson Hats and Mahattan Shirts.

BLOOM & MAYER.

The finest and best line of pocket knives scissors, razor, Shaving Brushes shaving soap at the Thomas Hardware Store.

Good Hardware On the Corner
Visit our Tailor Department. Largest and Best line of fine wool goods in the city to select from which we are prepared to make to order in the latest style student uniforms.

BLOOM & MAYER.

THE LEland CAFE

Strictly First Class

MEALS at all HOURS

Murphys Rigs Are Right

Carriages for Parties a Specialty

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

Washington Street  C. A. Murphy, Prop.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

DRY GOODS—CLOAKS—MILLINERY—CARPETS—WINDOW SHAPES

The Battalion Uniforms
That we show are all of our own make and manufactured on our premises. They are warranted, fast color and perfect in fit and cost no more than ordinary uniforms.

BLOOM & MAYER

St. James Arcade

**

Iowa City State Bank
CAPITAL ... $60,000.00

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Dries Goods—Cloaks—Millinery—Carpet—Window Shapes

H. A. STRUB & CO.

5606 1st Street

You can’t find it look elsewhere.

Everything the lowest.

J. J. L.

Fountain Pen Supplies—

TAIFF, C. PEANUT

M. H. GRAMME

122 South
WIENEKE'S
Arcade Book Store
Fountain Pens and Other School Supplies.

Iowa Candy Kitchen
TAFFY, COCONUT and
PRANUT CARDS......
FINEST CHOCOLATES
and bonbons.......... H. GRAMAS, Proprietor
122 South Dubuque St.

"IF" You can't find it at my store then
look elsewhere but not before.

Everything the students want at
LOWEST PRICES.

J. J. LEE
Flower & Seed Store
27 Washington St.

AMUSEMENTS
A Georgia Camp Meeting, a new
original amusement novelty, is
in reality what might be correct
ly termed a colossal operatic
musical comedy minstrel festival
of big vaudeville acts and musi
cal features. One of the features
is an augmented chorus of the
greatest chorus singing and
dancing girls the world has ever
known. These girls appear in all
of the big musical numbers and
the effect they lend is brilli
ant for one performance only
on Wednesday evening.

Iowa Hat Pins at A. M. Green.
Iowa Seals and seals at A. M.
Greens
$5 meal tickets at the Mar
chants.
Laboratory Supplies at Whit
stone's.

Upright piano to rent at A. M.
Greens.

WANTED—A bicycle. Will pay
not over $5. Reply care DAILY
IOWAN.

Games, ammunition, revolvers,
loaded shells and every thing in
the shooting line at Will Thomas.

Hardware. On the Corner
He sure hardware. The main
special line of Passer Patent Pi
ctures next week at the University
Bookstores—Cerway & Louis.

A lookout and a gunsmith
who does all kinds of repairing
at Will Thomas.

On the Corner Good Hardware.

Irving and Eulosophlon will
give a joint reception to freshmen
tonight.

Iowa will play Drake at Des
Moines, Oct. 6 and Illinois at
championship Nov. 19.

Paul S. Filer L. A. Ex '02 was
a guest at the Sigma Chi House
over Sunday.

Robert H. Eldegard ex '01

Music is coming in plentiful
ness in the Iowas.

Joe McGimmis of Ft. Dodge cor
sent word that the fifty-sixth reg
iment band has received the uni
versity. He will be a member of
the university band this year.

Edward Murphy, of Vinton, Dr.
Coggswell of Cedar Rapids, Horace Kelly of Moline and Levi
Butler of Cedar Rapids were
guests at the Beta house over
Sunday.

Instead of two issues per year
as is customary The Midlootian
will issue three times this year.

The first issues will appear about
December 1. Fred Albert is
editor.

The three fraternities on North
aren't the most popular. Drake has
her Des Moines

Tailoring are

uniforms.

Miss Josephine Worster of
Adel and Miss Beatrice Reynolds of
Atlantic are pledged to Pi
Beta Phi.

E. H. McCoy and J. F. Kirby
both L. '04 have formed a part
nership and are practicing at
Waterloo.

President Geo. E. Maclean
is down for an address at the meet
ing of the Northeastern Iowa
Teachers Association to be held
at Dubuque Oct. 25.

All doubt about the location of
the Drake-Iowa game this fall
has been removed by the fact
that Drake has her Des Moines
field almost in readiness. Drake
has long been wanting to meet
Iowa at Des Moines but the lack
of a suitable griddiron has made
such a thing impossible. How
ever a good field has now been
provided.

Ice Cream and Soda Water at
Whetstone's.

The Merchant's Restaurant ex
pects to become the most popular
student resort in the town. Its
expectations are being realized.

Cost hangers, pant hangers, not
hangers, pant hangers, shirt waist hangers at
The Thomas Hardware Store.

Good Hardware On the Corner

Brace up and get chest keys
write bands, Thumb stalls,
breast drills, best braces, toe clips
staff whistles, eye protectors at

Good Hardware On the Corner
THE DAILY IOWAN

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

--- STUDENTS SUPPLIES ---

Text books for all Colleges. All kinds of note books. Waterman and Remington Pens. Spalding's Sporting Goods.

JOHN T. RIES, Proprietor

REICHARDT...

THE CONFECTIONER...

Pailette Chocolates are our specialty. All candle boxes made to order in all shapes and fashioned for parties and receptions. All tattest drifics.

218 S. Oven Avenue
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